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KOtORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Plea*
SUBJECT: MASFOtRER Prosecution. Hlanl, Florida
MFKUXCX: Office of General Counsel Menoraadun 67-0181

dated.2 February 1967

1. This Maorandoa is for your inf arsa tian.
•3. In respuuse to paragraph 2 of reference, WH 

Division has undo a review of our Miaul Station and 
Headquarters files to determine those persons listed in 
paragraph 4 and all persons listed, in the FBI report 
attached to reference with whon there has been any 
Agency association. - - -------- -

3. Of the persons listed in paragraph 4 of reference 
.the folloving have had boss association with the Agency:

. , - . - n. David Cabeza
b. Father Dingo Madrigal 
c. Julio Cesar Hornilia

<. Listed below are the persons cited in the FBI 
report attached to reference who have been associated with 
the Agency. Of these, only two,-Jesus Rodriguez and Arturo 
Kayans-Alvaresare currently employed. Kone of therenainder 
have aay current relationship. Meabers of the 2506 Brigade 
are shown as such in parentheses after their nanes:

a. Rolando Masferror Rojas (Infornaat
Havana station-1948)

b. Reinaldo Bogelio Rodrigues Fares 
(■saber of 2S0€ Brigade)

c. Jose Hamel Macias* Jr. (nenber of
3306 Brigade)

d. Raniro Goasales Irfantc (nssber of
3306 Brigade)

e. Adolfo Bartolone Jlaenos Aqniloa 
f. Eric Arias (aenber of 2506 Brigade)
g. Alfredo Buis
h. Rafael Torres (nenber of 2506 Brigade)
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1. Pablo Morsjon-Figueroa (aesber of . 
2606Brigade)

J. Arturo MayansrAlvarez
k. Manual Jose Leon-Fernanda* (neober

of 2606 Brigade)
1. Francisco Varona Varona-Soto
b. Jesus Rodriguez
a. Lais Alberto Olivera (aesber of 

2606 Brigade) ■
o. Carlos Lais Soto Borge* (nenber 

of 2506 Brigade).
*. Xt is believed that the trial of Masferrsr or 

any of his colleagues could dasage Agency interest* in 
one or all of the following sectors:

a. Unfavorable publicity concerning - Agency operations against the Cuban target, 
notably naritine infiltration operations ' "
based in southern Florida.

b. Th* exposure of current Agency ...
(prinarlly JMVATS) agents, operational 
facilities, covers.and operation*, notably ’ 
those in the Baritine infiltration field.

c. The creation of a cllsate which 
in the long run could lead to continuing 
damage to Agency interests and which would 
render the execution of operation* against' 
Cuba and certain other targets, especially 
the Caribbean countries, sore difficult and 
nor* costly (by virtu* of the necessity of 
creating new or nor* cosplex cover sac haul sms).
6. Th* appearance of certain Individuals at the trial 

could lead to the revelation of infornation concerning a wide 
variety of operational natters—using the tern "operational" 
in its broadest sense. Of th* personnel listed in the OGC 
ssaorandr*-. of 2 February 1967 (OGC 57-C181) David Cabeza 
VW snployed by th* Agency la agent status. Cabeza was a 
key figure in th* AMFAUHA operation, at one tine an isportant 
JNWAVS operation. Cabeza•» brother is currently employed by 
JMKAVKj for son* tine it baa been planed to temlaate bln- 
-st an appropriate tine. Cabeza is in a position of being 
able to reveal considerable infomatlon concerning certain 
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operational techniquM and fact lit tea employed by JKVAVX 
la tbe past, as vail as the identity of a number of former 
agents of the JMVAVK Station. Although, by extrapolation 
and br embroidering on information and rumors circulating 
in the Cuban exile comsunity Cabeza probably could present 
a picture of JMVAVB activity, which night appear editing 
to the Laysan, it seems unlikely that ho has access to any 
significant amount of information concerning sensitive 
current activities. While to the knowledgeable person, 
within the Agency or within the federal comsunlty in Miami, 
Cabeza*s infareation is likely to be uninpressive, there 
seems to be little doubt that he could—as he has done on 
a Buaber of occasions during the.past two years—present 
S picture of JMWAVX'activity which night intrigue the 
general public. It is impossible to predict whether Cabeza 
would present the Agency in a unfavorable light or whether 
ho would choose to concentrate bis criticism against other 
federal agencies.

7. A Bomber of the other persona listed in the 
reference also are in a position to sake allegations 
concerning various Agency activities. Including JMWAVB 
operations in the aarltlmo.LatiltratLoa-and-propaganda - -- * 
fields, and Agency operations against the Haitian target. 
It la InpoMiblo to state how such accurate iafornatien 
concerning these topics is poesessod-by*tbe group, or to 
predict the slant which sight bo takes by then in preseatin* 
their stories. In the .opinion of JMVAVB* on tho basls of ■ 
the information available to the Station, none of those 
IndividuaIn possesses a significant amount of sensitive 
information concerning current or important past activities, 
Boveyor, as in the case of Cabesa, the claims made by taoeo 
individuals re Agency activities might appear impressive to 
the general public, especially it spiced with tidbits of 
accurate Information.

0. Attachment details the pact relationship of certain 
individuals in the FBI report to the Agency, notably JMVAVB, 
Two of those individuals are currently employed by JMfAVS. 
Should certain of the other individuals bo summoned to testify 
they could present * certain amount of infomation concerning 
past practices, personnel and facilities ?<>od by JMWAVI,

0, Probably the greatest danger to the Agency lies in 
the possibility that the circle of toetlt^-ay eight be expanded 
by the defense through tbe subpoenaing of persons who are not 
On the list or mentioned in the FBI report but who are known 
to the listed personnel as being currently employed by JKRAV8 
or as having beon employed in tbe recent past. Given the 
legal precedents established in other cases, it appears
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likely that these current employees (agents) of JXVATS 
wculd S'Cvc te zrvriCt tri.'. ioti.1 • vC La response
to questloaln< la court. Buch teaitlaoay could cases major 
dosage to the current operations, personnel and facilities 
Of tbo JMVAYS Station. Although it appears that a saaber 
of facilities which have not been exposed to agents (e.g., 
the principal cover salt, JMOCEAJ) would not be cosprowisod 
thremgh the testlsjsy of current agents, there is no doubt 
that the danger to JXVAYX activities, notab1/ but not 
eacluslvoly to saritlno iafiltratlos operations, would be 
severe. Possibly sore damaging in the long r»w.would be 
the surfacing of gsaotioas concerning the ''right** of the 
Agency to engage in "illegal** activities from U.S. soil. 
Conceivably the defense would present the picture of as 
official U.S. Government arose/, the ftvpArtneet of Justice, 
prosecuting hapless Cuban and Haitian exiias (Kagrooe) for 
conducting activity of Hthe ease type** as that conducted 
by the Agency with the blessing of the U.S. Govemnest. 
An longinative defense counsel altht oven go wo far as to 
eocene the U.S. Custons Service aud the Agency of eosspirlng 
to “stop the •eupetltion** by-tbs exiles with the activities 
genductod by the Agency,

tO. JiffAVI be11ovos that there is no quevtioa that the 
trial of the Haaferror group would bring to tbo surface—in 
genthorn florIda and elsewhere in the U.S.—tac Latent 
•turlosity and in sone eases aalnoeity concerning Agency 
operations against Cuba free bases in tbo U.S. Faile the 
Florid* public in genornl is highly oyepathotic towards tbo 
Agency with respect to its activities against the Castro 
yeglM, there are a snail number of highly vocal persons who 
Pou Id use tbo trial revelations as tbo basts for a renewed 
attack against too **)avislblo govenunost" operating in florid*. 
JI0AVS Judges that It would tabs very little publicity to lead 
to the surfacing of the JMOCVAK complex as the cucceaaor to 
the "notorious bamith Technical Enterprises, lac.**. The cars 
Which has bees gives to tbs establistaant and the eoaoolidatios 
Of tbo JUOCSAM cover Is not likely to avail against a concerted 
ieroetigatios by publicity nodi* or aggressively snoopy 
private parties, the fact that JSOCWi 1» located is 
** ero* adniaistered by tbo University of Kiani could load 
to charge® of Agonry "corruption of acadeulc institutions.1* 
The fact that tbo {.'diversity of blast IcadoysSlp woule, as 
it has in the past, cooperate closely with JkhAYK and tbo 
Agency would not erase tbo publicity,. and ecocvivably could 
load to enough pressure on the University that it indeed would 
be forced to ro-exanlno its relationship to the U.K, Government 
coscerBing the South Caiapa* area, or its relationship to



JMWATX/JMOC'ZAX. In nummary it In most unlikely that any 
future good would result from a trial of Kasferrer and/or ■ 
any of his associates* and it in highly probable that there 
would be created a climate which would sake JMBAVX 
operations—of all types—more difficult to carry-out in 
a secure and economic al manner. This is not to say that . 
JMVAYK would have to go out of business. This was not the 
case in the "Zenith" flap, nor is it likely to be the case 
with Masferrer. However, there appears to be little doubt 
that the threshold ci sensitivity1to Agency activities on 
the part of the general public and of those persons who* 
Iron whatever motives* question the advisability of the 
Agency "operating" within the U.S* would be raised.

11. The question of using Cesar Diosdado as a 
prosecution witness presents additional probless. Diosdado 
has bees retained as the Customs officer nt Key Vest at 
the request of the <-(wnoy. The Agency reimburses Cuetoss 
for Dioedado's salary. Because of his encyclopedic knowledge 
Of Cuba sad the Florida Keys area and because of his long 
involvement in "operational activities" by the Agency* and 
by ACSI.on occasion* Diosdado is considered by many exiles* 
-and sone officials—as being "a Company (Agency) man." If 
questioned under oath Diosdado presumably would have to 
reveal details of his association with the Agency* actions 
taken on behalf of the Agency* and conceivably details of 
JXVAYK operations. In certain instances* notably regarding 
current operations and several highly sensitive past 
operations* the revelation of detailed information* especially 
concerning agent identities and.operational techniques* cevld 
be quite damaging. Possibly Diosdado could be carefully 
briefed concerning the nature of his testlsony so no to avoid 
perjury while not giving sensitive data. However, his nature 
is such that a reasonably clever defense counsel could provoke 
his into cither Indiaerations or contradictions whies would 
J recent bis* the U,H, Customs and the Agency in an unfavorable 
ight. The fact that Diosdado has been repeatedly commended 

by Customs and exiles for his efficient and husase handling 
of refugees and escapees would count for little in a court* 
room where the emotions of the Mas!errer fiasco would be 
ruanisg high.

12. A further problem could arise froa the fact that 
Diosdado played * lending role in the investigatios of the 
Masferrer affair* including previous abortive attempts by 
the Masterror and Haitian exiles to launch operations froa 
Florida, and the fact that Diosdado personally (acting is 
his official capacity as Customs Agent resident at Key Vest) 
led the raid against the house.-at which the exiles were
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srz«atCw And «res confiscated. The defense sight veil 
accuse Dlosdado of havxag acted not only for the D.S. 
Castcss but also cm behalf of th* Agency.

13. la addition to the foregoing points It should bo 
noted that historically the slnllarity of this operation 
and the "Bay of Pigs’* could reopen the vbole question and 
offer a new discussion of the prisoner exchange question. 
The racial Issue also night arise because ratty n-f ''thia persons 
Involved vlth Masierror and potential defendants are of the 
Begro race. If last error is brought to trial, the public 
synpathy, vhlch vill probably be reflected In the jury’s 
verdict would undoubtedly rest vlth the defendant not the 
prosecution. A large percentage of the people undoubtedly 
view Kasferrsr*s activities as efforts to rid the Western 

- Unisphere of an aboelnable black dictator vlth the further 
intention of using Caltlan territory as a base to resove 
another dictator neither of vbos an friendly to the 0.1.

Jacob D. aster11ns 
Acting Chief 

Western Sesispbero Division
Attar ha mt
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